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Eastern Region Championship Quarter Final – Mystic River 36 Norfolk Blues 22
The Blues took the 9hour+ drive to Fortress Obetz in Ohio to
take part in the Eastern Region Championships and although
the line-up had changed throughout the week due to last
minute withdrawals, the mood in the camp was great. Our
opponents, Mystic River, contained the compulsory number of
“funny talkers” which is normal in these stages of the
competition and following the threat of thunderstorms it was
game time. Mystic came out of the blocks hard, their defence
and running set the Blues back on their heels and opened up
the scoring after just 3minutes with a try out wide. On
10minutes the Blues were caught cold again, running from
the 22 and losing the ball in midfield, Mystic pounced and
ran in under the posts, try and conversion 0-12. Both these
scores were from Blues unforced errors, and basic ones at
that, but again the Blues ran back and worked hard up the
field and were rewarded when Nick Sandoval was sent over
for a try, converted by Jake Humphrey, 7-12. Some high and
soft tackling let Mystic in for their 3rd try, converted, 7-19,
but again the Blues ran back hard and in numbers and were
able to recycle good ball and go through the phases up into the opposition 22, Mystic infringed
and Jake knocked over the penalty, 19-10 with just
under 30minutes played. The game was held up on
our field, and just our field, due to the “threat” of
lightening, and both teams were left twiddling their
thumbs for 10minutes until we could resume play,
the break couldn’t have been worse for the Blues
because Mystic restarted on-fire and scored two
converted tries in that 10 minute period, the second
of which was on the stroke of half-time, going into the oranges the Blues were staring down a
barrel 10-33.
The break was reduced to 5minutes so the
messages were simple: make your tackles, carry
out the basics and play with some pride in the
shirt and your team-mates.
From the kick-off the Blues took control of the
game, we were winning collisions, dominating in
the scrum on both sides of the ball; we looked like

a “team”. Following some good old fashioned ground and pound, Jeff Jefferson went over for a
meat-pie, 15-33. Mystic took the opportunity to take a penalty kick for an in from the side
infringement, 15-36, but the Blues were dominating the half in both possession and territory.
With 30minutes gone, the Blues scored again through Fred Wintermantel, converted by Jake, 2233. The final 10minutes were quite frantic with Mystic putting the ball long at every opportunity
only for the Blues to work it hard back up the field. When the final whistle came it was with the
Blues in the ascendancy, but the basic errors and missed tackles in that first half had cost us dear.
Final Score: Mystic River 36 Norfolk Blues 22
Tries: Sandoval, Jefferson and Wintermantel
Con: Humphrey 2 (from 3) Pens: Humphrey 1 (from 1)

Eastern Region Championship 3rd/4th Place – Chicago Lions 27 Norfolk Blues 51
Day 2 saw the Blues up against the Chicago Lions, we had to shuffle the pack due to injuries with
Kevin Marley and Adam Brubaker ruled out and
Dylan Powell taking the bench for a rest. The
Lions had lost to NYAC on Saturday by a big score,
made a little more impressive with them scoring
twice in the last minutes to narrow the margin.
The Blues were asked to play with more pride and
more aggression than the previous match, that
coupled with sleeping in a bed for a few was going
to ensure a more Blues’like performance.
Following a penalty miss by both sides the Blues
went ahead through Dutch Jones from a snipe close to the posts following some great pick and go
through the pack, 5-0. The Lions scored next through a penalty for offside, 5-3, 12 minutes
played. The Blues tore the Lions scrum to shreds at
every opportunity, with the 8 and 9 under immense
pressure on their ball. On 17minutes Jake Humphrey
went over the whitewash, 10-3, and a couple of minutes
later Jeff Jefferson crashed over for Jake to convert, 17-3.
Chicago struck back following some bad luck and bounce
of the ball, 17-10. They soon converted a penalty for
hands in the ruck, 17-13, the Blues were rocking and
following a long kick into our 22, we failed to clear our
lines and ran the ball, the Lions turned us over and
scored and converted to take the lead, 17-20. The Blues fought back, tightening things up
following a one-way coaching briefing from the sideline and within 5minutes Eric Hagen went
over for a meatpie, 22-20, and on the stroke of halftime Nick Sandoval went over 27-20. At
halftime the Blues were bouyant,
wondering where this type of play was
the day before; the message was
simple, Full80 and to keep turning the
screw in defence and set-piece.
Within 2minutes a penalty resulted in
a lineout on the Lions 40, a great
throw and take, four pairs of hands

and Nick Sandoval went under the posts for a cracker of a try, Beau Brodtmann converted, 34-20.
The Blues turned the screw in the set-piece and were gaining yards through their aggressive pick
and go game, but the defence was thwarting Chicago at every opportunity; the Lions were
awarded their second yellow for no arms in the tackle and it opened the flood gates. Eric Hagen
went over for his second on 55minutes, Beau converting, 41-20, and Ben McDougall went
juggling over from the 22 and Dutch Jones from close in on 68, 51-20, the Blues were playing
some great rugby with an ever increasing dominance of the set-piece and contact area they were
able to execute some great running lines, but with the last play of the game, a knock on out wide
saw the Lions pick up and run in from 40. The final whistle went after the conversion and with it
the Season; the Norfolk Blues finished D1 with a 14 and 2 record and 3rd place in the Eastern
Championship; but ruing “what could have been” if we had played the first half against Mystic
like we played the second.
Final Score: Chicago Lion 27 Norfolk Blues 51
Tries: Jones (2), Humphrey, Jefferson, Hagen (2) Sandoval (2) and MacDougall
Con: Humphrey 1 (from 5) Brodtmann 2 (from 4) Pens: Humphrey 0 (from 1)
The Diplomats, Flexpedition, GOATs, White Horse, Jean Claude Van Damme and FYD packed up
and headed home.
MVP for the weekend was Eric Hagen with Ben MacDougall picking up best back and Fred
Wintermantel best forward, with Honourable Mentions to Jeff, Cecil, Beau, Doc and Chas.

USA Rugby Eastern Championships Squad (from left to right)
Back Row: Chris Porter, Anthony Kowalski-Dewitt, Michele Minichiello, Dylan Powell, Matt Ball, Brian Nichols
Chas Muller, Mike Maciejczyk, Ben MacDougall, Jeremy Frayne, Kevin Marley, Matt Holsopple, CJ Burke
TJ Holloman, Jeff Jefferson, Nick Sandoval, Ryan Carden and Andrew Bray
Front Row: Adam Brubaker, Duch Jones, Jimmy Smith, Fred Wintermantel, Beau Brodtmann, Eric Hagen
Alex Mavrophilipos, Doc Irey, Jake Humphrey, Anthony Sandoval, Cecil Wilson and Dave Paradiso

Social media:
Please sign-up to our social media platformsOn Facebook:
Players “Norfolk Blues Rugby - current players”
WAGs "The Official Norfolk Blues WAGs"
High School “Norfolk Blues High School Rugby”
Old Boys “Norfolk Blues Old Boys”
Instagram and Twitter: norfolkbluesrfc
Worldwide Web: www.bluesrugby.org
You can also sign-up to join our “Yahoo Email Group” and receive regular email updates about all
things Blues, including The Bluesletter!

Blues Fixtures/Results for 2017/18 Season:
Date

Home

09-Sep-17

Norfolk Blues

43

Potomac Exiles

10

W FF

16-Sep-17

Schuylkill River

28

Norfolk Blues

29

W 15 - 41

23-Sep-17

Washington Irish

18

Norfolk Blues

31

No

30-Sep-17

Norfolk Blues

X

Raleigh

X

L 22 - 50

14-Oct-17

Baltimore-Chesapeake

5

Norfolk Blues

45

L 37 - 17

21-Oct-17

Norfolk Blues

48

Washington Irish

44

No

04-Nov-17

Rocky Gorge

21

Norfolk Blues

17

L 47 - 21

11-Nov-17

Potomac Exiles

17

Norfolk Blues

35

W 26 - 54

03-Mar-18

Naval Academy

41

Norfolk Blues

0

L 51 - 10

10-Mar-18

Norfolk Blues

38

Buffalo

25

W 33 - 17

17-Mar-18

Norfolk Blues

36

Pittsburgh

12

W 39 - 34

24-Mar-18

Norfolk Blues

76

Baltimore-Chesapeake

15

W 57 - 24

07-Apr-18

Norfolk Blues

69

Schuylkill River

19

L 13 - 20

14-Apr-18

Pittsburgh

16

Norfolk Blues

39

No

21-Apr-18

Norfolk Blues

39

Rocky Gorge

35

W 50 - 36

Norfolk Blues

48

Potomac Exiles

5

D1 Play-off

Doylestown

134

Norfolk Blues

0

D2 Play-off

05-May-18

Norfolk Blues

29

Rocky Gorge

21

MAC D1 Final

19-May-18

Mystic River

36

Norfolk Blues

22

Elite 8

20-May-18

Chicago Lions

27

Norfolk Blues

51

3rd/4th

28-Apr-18

Away

D1B

The Blues Vision
“As a premier Rugby Football Club in the United States of America, the Norfolk City Blues will
promote a sustainable brand as a cornerstone of East Coast rugby based on a winning tradition
for all ages”.

